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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 14, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Vol. LXXXII No. 61
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SOUTHERN TURNPIKE ROUTE IS APPROVED
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Second Of Series In Current
-Festival Set For Thursday
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Red Cross Home Nursing Classes Completed Mrs. Tom Rowlett
Was Instrumental
In Scout Program

Dr. A. E. Cameron, Assistant Director of the Analytical Chemistry
Division, 0 a k Ridge, Tennessee
will address the Kentucky Lake
Section of the American Chemical
Society at its regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, March 15.
The meeting will be held in Paducah at Holiday Inn. A dinner meeting at 7:00 p.m. will preceed the
address.
Dr. Cameron will discuss the
application of radioactive disintegration to geological age determination.

E-Town To Paducah Through
Leitchfiela, Central City

By DIANE LARSON
This is Girl Scout Week, not onThe Fine Arts Department of Prof. David J. Gowans, conductor,
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI — Gov. Rough River Lake, the New Lake
ly in Murray, Kentucky, but everyMurray State College will present will continue the program, which
where there are Girl Scouts. March Bert. T. Combs gave his official ap- Malone, and the Pennyrile Forest
the second concert of its 1961 Con- will include the following composi12 was the official birthday; how- proval to a proposed "southern" State Park.
temporary Arts Festival Thursday tions:
ever, activities will be going on all route for the Western Kentucky
He said, "Prospective investors
Alicercar" by Bernard Stevens.
evening, March 16th at 8:00 p. m.
the week, celebrating the birthday, Turnpike -Monday, thwarting efforts with whom I have talked are imin the Recital Hall of the Price By one of the most important Eng1912. Special emphasis is being plac- by resident,in Owensboro and Hen- pressed by the fact that it would
lish composers of his generation,
Doyle Fine Arts Building.
ed on our local founders, and par- derson and a number of other Ohio provide a modern traffic facility to
&Works for strings and organ will the "Ricercar" is unmistakably naticularly those who are still active River towns in the western part of serve these parks and recreational
lk presented by the College String tional in character, but seems to enthe state to have it located on a areas:'
in Scouting.
Orchestra, Prof. David J. Gowans. compass 'Europe as well.
Mrs. Tom Rowiett, Brownie lead- "northern" route.
conductor, and John C. Winter, Or"Romanza" by Wallingford RiegWard's recommendations pointThe route approved by the gover this year for the first time, has
ganist.
ger. The cellist-composer, born in
had a long and varied career in ernor would begin at Elizabeth- ed out the more northerly route
The recital will be the first ma- Albany. Georgia in 1885, studied at
Girl Scouting. She was instrumental town and extend westward to Pa- which would have served the Owjor one to 'feature the new Wicks the Institute of Musical Art, and
in founding the Murray program, ducah on al line that would pass ensboro and Henderson areas was
pipe organ in the Recital Hall. Care- extensively 'in Germany. Ile has
and recalls having as many as twen- in the vicinity of Leitchfield, Beav- abandoned when the U S. Bureau
fully planned by the Wicks Organ taught at the Institute of Musical
ty seven girls in one lone troop er Dam, Central City, Greenville, of -Public Roads approved moving
factory to incorporate recommen- Art, Ithaca Conservatory, Teachers
which met in the basement of what Madisonville, Princeton and Eddy- the location of Interstate 64 in Indations by Prof. Winter and Mrs. College, and at the Metropolitan
diana to a more southerly route
Mrs. Lucille Ross, R.N., Nursing Services Chairman for
was at that time the Murray Train- vale.
R. W. Farrell, the organ is design- School in New York. and 16 highly
The governor said the highway just north of Evansville.
ling School.
Calloway County Chapter, American Red'Cross, said today that
to accomdate music of all per- esteemed by his colleagues and by
Being a camp enthusist herself, department and the Kentucky Turn22 ladies successfully completed the 14 hour Home Nursing
He said this free expressway will
iods. All four families of organ a growing following of younger
airs. Rowlett organized and directed pike Authority were ready to start
Course. Mrs. Joy Pogue, R.N., instructed the morning class and
pipes are represented. Although re- musicians.
moving with final designs and fi- pass within 20 miles of these cities
the
first
Day
Camp.
She
remembers
Mrs. Oleta Burkeen, R.N., the evening class. Miss Ruth Cole,
latively small in size, the two manAnne Lowry and Nancy Wolfson as nancing of the super highway to with a travel distance from Louis"Elegiac Melody", by Eric ThiR.N., Instructor-Trainer of Hume Nursing, supervised the inville comparable to the northernly
ual organ—custonebuilt for the Rebeing among the first Day Camp- link central and western Kentucky.
struction, and Mrs. Charlotte Parker was in charge of assemblroute for' the toll road proposed by
cital Hall — has sufficient tonal man, is a moving work by an adHe
"The
said.
market
conditions
ers.
Each
group
of campers occubreadth and variety to adequately herent of "al usical Enghshry".
ing the supplies necessary for the classes.
pied distinct camping areas, Brown- appear favorable. The success of the groups from these cities.
serve the purposes of Murray State Good, healthy music, it displays outMesdames Rosa, Cole, Pogue and Burkeen presented Home
John Perfilio has joined the staff
ies on one hill, Intermediate Scouts the eastern Kentucky bond is enNevertheless, constant efforts
standing crafternanship and orchCollege.
Nursing Certificates and pins to the following members of the
of the Murray Manufacturing Comon another, and Seniors on still couraging. Unnecessary delays can have been made by groups in these
estration
technique.
Prof. Winter will open the proresult
in
pany as personnel manager, accordcomplications that would cities for the road's locatigi in their
class: Morning class — Dorothy Fowler, Bonnie Fulton, Gussie
another. The only experience prior
gram with "Heraldic Variations" for
to this was a week she spent work- remove the Western Kentucky Turn- area.
Geurin, Margaret Hawes, Carrie Jurney, Ruth Lee, Mary LittleThe final number will be "Pas- ing to Verne Kyle, General Manapigart (Feb. 1961), an original work
ing in a Day Camp in Tuscumbia, pike from such a favorable status."
toral Suite" by Alexander Semmler, ger of the plant.
ton, Carmen Moody, Gretchel Ross, Ann West. Evening class —
imprising five variations. Written
Only Monday, Henderson Mayor
The governor's approval was givTwo other changes in assignment
Alabama when Mr. Rowlett was. in
which conveys the refreshing imAlice Bell, Judy Burkeen, Luenell Carrol, Billie Farley, Mary
for a joyous occasion, the composithe service. For six years afterward, en to the route recommended by Hecht S. Lackey, in a lunch address
pression of the country-side, and were announced by Kyle also.
Lou Johnson, Desiree McGehee, Freda Smith, Louise Sowell,
tion was suggested by the Hymnshe directed Day Camp in Murray. Commissioner of Highways Henry to the Henderson Kiwanis Club,
the merry gathering of country
L.arue Spann, Emma Lou Stom, Sarnella Thomas, Lila Valentine,
tune -Heralds of Christ", perhaps
Perfilio takes the place of Rue
Lochie Fay Hart, she remembers Ward in preference to a more nor- aaked that civic groups call on
people.
better known as "God of our FaOverbey who has now assumed the
Calloway County Chapter, American Red Cross, wishes to
therly route which was boosted by Combs requesting a hearing on the
also as a later Camper.
thers, Whose Almighty Hand". It
duties
of
office
manager
Edgar
L
thank
the
Programs of the Murray State
American Legion Post No. 73 for the use of their
Early Scouts had swimming privi- civic clubs at Owensboco and Hen- location of the road.
will be the first performance of College Contemporary Arts Festival Howe, who has served as chief acbuilding which was oflered free of charge foe these classes as a
Lackey's plea same only a few
leges in the college pool, and were derson.
"Heraldic Variations."
are free, and open to the public. countant for the past several years
community service.
Ward said a report by Brighton hours before Combs announced his
brought in by the college.
',Fantasia" for Organ, Opus 74 Visitors who wish to attend the pro- in addition to supervising the ofAlong with other interested wo- Engineering Co., the consultants on endorsement of the southern route.
(July 1856) by Paul Creston follows. grams are renftneled that personnel fice personesl, has been given tair
men, all who gave unselfishly bf the project, states this route offers
Lackey said, "Nearly 30 per cent'
title
an
Creston.
of plant controller.
organist-composer. is of the Fine Arts Department are
their time, Mrs. Rowlett helped pro- a more direct line between Elizof Kentucky's poplation lives in 14
tine of the most universally accept- happy to have them as guests at
abethtown
and
Paducah
And
will
mote
building
of
the
CaGirl
Scout
Both Overbey and Howe have been
counties bordering the Ohio River
C4 composers of our day. The "Fan- all programs of this series.
bin. Through the years her name draw traffic from the primary roads
associated with the plant for sevfrom Jefferson County to Cairo,
tasia", almost symphonic in effecr,
has appeared on many committees which would intersect throughout
eral
years.
Overbey
plant
joined
the
Ill. Isn't it important to all Kenreaffirms the statement about Cresworking in the interest of this its entire length.
in 1945 and for the past six years
ton by David Ewen: His music
The Brighton survey shows the tuckians that our road building proworthwhile project.
has
headed
the
departpersonnel
gram is not strangled to death with
makes pleasurable listening not anOutside of Murray she has been location would serve an area byment Howe joined Tappan in 1950
ly because it is unusually lyrical
debt service, costs" he asked.
active also, having helped select passed widely by the federal interThe honor roll for the fourth six 2.60, Walter Blackburn 2.80.
has
served
accounting
and
in
both
Teddy
and caters to the ear but because
the camp site for Bear Creek, later state system and "sorely in need
weeks period at Murray High School Clark 2.60, Eddie Grogan 3.0,
management
and
office
positions.
Edgar
it is so beautifully constructed and
working as a leader. She spent three of adequate highways to serve its
has been announced by Principal Howe 2.60, Jimmy Ohla
3.0, John
delights the intellect."
Brownie Scout troop number 18
Prior to joining the Murray firm. Fred Schultz. One hundred seven Pasco
3.0, Steve Titsworth 3.0, Tom- summers as camp director at May- industrial. minin g. agricultural
The College String Orchestra, enjoyed a very special treat on Mon- Perifilo was employed as assistant
field. two summers in the same commerical and recreational facilistudents earned the 2.5 standing.
my Wells 3.0. Duane Lowry 2.80.
day March 13 when they visited the director of industrial relations for
capacity at Princeton during Girl ties."
Following are the classes with
F
resh
men
Fire Department. Cooperative fire- Airtex Products. Inc. of Fairfield, the students and the standing
Scout Week, we honor not only Mrs.
Combs said. "I think it is imwhich
Margaret
Rose
Bryan
2.75, Marcia Tom Rowlett, and the other Murray portant
men showed them through the sta- III. He has also served as Person- they earned.
that a decision on the loBurpoe
2.80,
Donna
Easter 2.80, Pat- Founders, but our Ingenuous wo- cation
tion and explained points of inter- nel Manager for the United States
The Kirksey PTA is planning an
Seniors
of the road be made now,
sy
Lax
2.60,
Patty
Pasco 2.60, Kitty men everywhere who are working
est.
Rubber Co., at Joliet, Ills and em-Barbara Dublin 2 80, Joyce Hargis Ray
so as to avoid any unnecessary old fashioned pie supper on Friday
2.80,
Ann
Kay Sanders 2.60, 1in the interest of the girls. We saployee relations supervisor at the 2 75. Carol Jackson 3.0, Nancy Mcspeculation and competition be- night, March 17 at 7:30 at the
The highlight of the afternoon
Martha Kaye Wallis 2.80, Danny
Louis Allis Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
lute you all. Yesterday's Girl Scouts tween the vinous communities in Kirksey School. A string band will
Cuiston 2.50. Carol Quertermous
was a ride on the fire truck through
Glover 2.50, Stanley Jewell 3.0, Jerfurnish special entertainment.
—Today's Career Women.
2.80, Mary Anna Wallace 2.50. Ann
the area to be served."
the streets of town. To climax the
The new Personnel Manager is a
ry Don Lowery 2.60, Greg Parrish
Everyone is invited to come and
event, refreshments were served at graduate of Northwestern Univer- Wrather 3.0, Woody Herndon 2.60, 3.0, Gary Robertson 2.67. Johnny
Combs noted that the proposed enjoy an evening of old fashioned
Rudy's Restaurant. Leaders respon- sity. He and his wife, Mary Ellen, Kenneth Hirsch 2.80, Edwin Jen- Rose 2.64, Nick Terhune 2.60.
route will serve Kentucky Lake, fellowship and good eating with
sible for this interesting trip are and two daughters, Sandra. 8, and nings 3.0.
801 Grade
the new Barkley Lake, the new his friends and neighbors.
Juniors
Mrs. William Sims and Mrs. Joe Kathy 6, are residing at 1706 MilNancy Cowin 2.67, Vicki Ellis 2.89,
Ann
Dunn
2.50,
Sandy
Lilly
3.0,
jhe 1961 version of the style liosford.
ler Ave. in Murray.
ismela Garland 2.67, Beverly Goode
Laurel Parker 2.60 Nell Pugh 2.50,
%Novi annually sponsored by the
2 89. Anita Hughes 2.67, Trudy Lilly
Patsy
Shirley
2.50,
Man
Evelyn
In
Williams
Space
Music Department of Murray Wo2.67, Peggy Robertson 2.89, Jane
2.75, John Hutson 2.60, Phillip Saxon
man's Club will have several new
2.89, Susan Teas 2.67. AnnSparks
2.60.
Richard
Workman
3.0.
features when it is presented at the
ette Thurman 2.67, Gail Thurman
Sophomores
Clubhouse March 21.
2.67. aviary Youngerman 2.29, Jan
Judy Adams 2.60, Lashlee Bell Buxton 2.75, Sammy Knight 2.50,
"Fashionatea" will bring the lat2.80, Judy Bogard 3.0, Frances Bucy Ronnie Ragsdale 2.75.
est fashions straight from a lady's
Funeral services were held to"Looking Forward with Christ in erintendent, offered grace preced220, Marilyn Cohoon 2.60. J u d Y.
hatbox in the many designs from
7th Grads
day at 1:30 p.m. at the Max H. a Changing World" was the theme ing luncheon served by
Mott 2.60, Janice Paschall 2.50, Patmembers
Murray stores. The show will beLynda Allbritten 3.0, Barbara Churchill Funeral Chapel for Richfor the 21st annual meeting of the of the Murray Society. Immediatesy Purdom 3.0, Diane Rogers 2.60, Brown 2.80, Carolyn Butterworth
gin at 8 o'clock. Door prizes, a new
By KYLE THOMPSON
Self
a
route
speed
of
Murray
five.
ard
five
The
times
sound,
that
of
Paris District Woman's Society of ly following the luncheon a meDonna Seaford 2.90, Jeanne Steyt- 2.50, Carol Champion 2.50, Carolyn
feature this year, will be given at
the pilot would start adding liquid ler 2.75, Patsy Spann 3.0,
rites were conducted by Bro. Wil- Christian Service meeting held in morial service was conducted by
',permission.
Cecelia Cowin 2.75. Judy Hargis 2.75, LinSAN ANTONIO, Tex. (ON) — Col. oxygen
to
the
McKinney.
intake
was
liam
in
and
Burial
the
convert
the beautiful new sanctuary of the Mrs. J. L. Leggett, district chairWallace 3.0, Claudine White 2 50, da 1191716 2.50, Greer Houston 3.0,
Sportswear will be displayed by John P. Stapp says the first AmeriFirst Methodist Church, Murray, man of Spiritual Life. Mrs. Robert
Sheryl Williams 3.0, Jimmy Adams Phyllis Jones 2.50, Shirley Lyons Parker Cemetery.
teen-age daughters of club mem- can won't be blasted into space un- it to liquid rocket power.
"When
you
get
up
to
80
miles
Self, age 58, died Saturday at Kentucky on Friday. March 10th. Baer rendered a beautiful solo,
bers. This, also, is a new idea. Mrs. til he has an 85 per cent chance of
2.50, Pamela Melton 2.75, Gail Mormidnight at his home. His sudden
Mrs. Carl R. Elliott, Paris, Ten- accompanied at the organ by Mrs.
William Nall chainnans the show. survival, the same as a jet pilot has above the earth, traveling faster
ris
2.75,
Mary
Joe
Oakley
3.0,
Phylmiles
than 8.000
per hour, you can
Her committee is made up of Mrs. on his first solo flight.
lis Poole 2.50, Mary Keys Russell death was attributed to complica- nessee, who is the president of the Richard Farrell.
shut
off the engines and coast.
tions. Mr. Self had been in poor Paris District Woman's Society of
Robert E. Johnson, Mrs. Charles
The presidents of each local
2.75, Jean Scott 2.75, Diane Shulfett
health for some time..
Stapp is an Army man and a When the pilot wishes to land, he
Christian Service presided She in- society gave their annual report
Clark, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., Mrs.
3.0,
Vickie
Spiceland
2.75,
Shirley
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. troduced Rev. Walter E. Mischke, for the past year.
doctor. As far back as 1954, he felt can slow down by reversing the
Albert Tracy.
Stroud 2.50, Dorothy Swanh 2.73,
Juanita Fulcher Self, two daugh- pastor of the Murray Church, who
Tickets are $1 00 and may be some of the same sensations the order of the engines.
Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood, ConferMary
Swann
2.50,
Anne
Titsworth
"At those speeds, the farthestMary Copley of Mom- gave an inspirational meditation ence Recording Secretary, conductisurchased from any member of the first man in yam will feel. He rode
2.75, Scotty Duigiud 2.60, Stephen ters, Mrs.
points
separated
on
earth
would
be
Illinois
and
16-year
old
ence,
Pearl
miles
sled
a
per
at
rocket
6132
hour
from
13th Hebrew.
ckuh or from Mrs. Russel Johnson,
ed the installation and dedication
Douglass 2.50, David Fitts 2.75,
Self of Murray route five, one son,
The more than two hundred service for new and old district
1W:et chairman. at The Style Shop. in New Mexico and stopped in 1.4 only two hours apart."
Charles "Toad" Erwin, age 48, Charles Hamlin 2.80, Ronnie Hut- William Self, age 14, and one
believes
Stapp
that
ever
if
man
seconds.
members present, including Deac- officers. Mrs. Lockwood closed the
Local stores participating in the
son 2.60. Don McClure 2.75, Mike
gets into successful, interplanetary died Monday at 8:10 p.m. at the
brother, Peter Self, Murray route oness Rudy Hudgins, of Gleason, service with prayer.
show are Belk-Settle, Campus CasIle now is attached to the AeroMurray Hospital. His death was McDaniel 3.0, Max Russell 2.80, five.
travel,
he
will
have
himto
confine
Tennessee, were given a gracious
ual, Love's, Littleton's. Town and space Medical Center at Brooks Air
New officers installed were: Mrs.
attributed to complications follow- Lynn Stranak 2.80. Eddie West 2.80,
Mr. Self was a member of the welcome by Mrs. J. B. Wilson, W. FL Graves, vice press Murray,
College, Variety, Cherry's, Juli a- Force Base, where doctors and self to a relatively small part of
Steve West 2.80.
ing
an
extended
illness.
system.
the
solar
Tabernacle
in president of he Murray Society. Ky., Mrs. Jess L Margrave,
Chestnut Street
Ann, Lermans, Northerns, and The scientists are working to insure the
ReHe Is survived by his wife, Mary
Appear Temperate
Murray and Woodmen of the Wor- Annual reports were then given by cording Secy., Gleason, Tenn., Mrs.
Style Shop.
mental and physical health of fuAlice
McCuistion Erwin, 414 South
Venus and Mars, he believes, are
ld Camp 592.
all district officers.
ture men in space.
Goldie McKeel Curd, secy. of MisThe Max H. Churchill Funeral
Within the next year or so, Stapp the only planets in the solar system Ninth Street, his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Olila, music di- sionary Education St Service, MurHome had charge of the arrange- rector led group singing, and pre- ray, Ky., Mrs. Matthew Small,
doesn't think it will be far out of that are not too hot, too cold or Love Erwin of Murray, two sisters;
Mrs. J. D. Hendricks of Murray
ments.
the ordinary for men to be zoom- too heavy for human life.
sented an offertory solo.
secy. of Supply Work, Paris, Tenn.,
Stapp's fastest rocket sled run route five and Mrs. Leon WilkerThe Murray AAUW will meet
ing around 100 miles over the earth
Mrs. Mike Wheeling, Secy. of YouMrs. Wayne Lamb, of Paducah,
subjected him to a force more than son of Tri City, one brother, Joe tonight at 7:30 at the Homemakers
at 8,000 miles per hour.
th W or k, Martin, Tenn., Mrs.
conference secretary of Christian
45 times the pull of gravity when Bray Erwin of Salt Lake City, Department in the Science BuildDrag
Behind
Leave
Aaron Steele, Paris Area Sub-DisWaited Press leteneetesesi
(Continued on Page 3)
Social Relations, challenged all
Utah.
ing.
"When we get 80 miles up, we're
trict Leader, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Christians
to
help
meet
Mr.
Erwin
was
the
spira
member
of
the
Prof.
Winget
will
be
the
guest
beyond the drag of the earth's atRobert D. Nelson, Chairman of
Western Kentucky—Cloudy this mosphere. There you can move at
Seventh a n d Poplar Church of speaker. All members are urged to
The Parents Club of New Concord itual and religious needs of people Public Relations, Paris, Tenn,
in
other
countries.
Christ. Flineral services will be attend.
morning, partly cloudy and cooler 20 times the speed of our current
Dr.
and
Mrs.
school will hold their regular monheld there Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
this afternoon and tonight. High jet traneports, using only one-fourthly meeting cite Thursday March Lamb recently completed a trip to
many foreign countries, including
low
50,
with
near
Bro.
Paul
tonight
Matthews officiattoday
in the th the fuel," he said.
VET MAN ON WAY
16 at 7:00 p. m.
ing. Burial will be in the city
30s Wednesday mostly sunny and
The first, second and third grades the Holy Land. They also spent
"The space transport would take
cemetery.
warmer.
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre- will be in charge of the program. two weeks in an evangelistic misoff with jet engines at the standsion at Ewha Woman's University
The Lions Club will meet tonight
Active pallbearers are: Jack sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
,
ard speed and climb to 20.000 feet
In Korea. Mrs. Lamb described
,rernperatures at 5 a.m. (CST): at more than 300 miles per hour. at 6:30 in the Murray Woman's Shroat, Jiggs Lassiter, Gene Dodd, Ex-Service Men's Board will be in
DIDNT TARE LONG
A spring revival will begin on
the spiritual uplift she received Wednesday at 7.30 at the Blood
John Farmer, Grogan Roberts,. and 'Murray on March 22 at the Amerit'aducah 42, Louisville 42, Lexing- There the transport would switch Club,
Charles Eldridge and the Murray Vernon Cohoon.
can Legion Hall to assist veterans
NEW YORK (UPI —Jack Dempsey when six hundred and four of the River Baptist Church according to
ton 42, Bowling Green 44, London over to ram -jet power, with scoop
Friends may call at he Max H. and their dependants
needed just 14 seconds of the first young students received Christ in Rev. V. E. Bailey the pastor.
engines which do not need to draw College High Future Farmers
45 and Covingon 41.
Chapter will present the program Churchill Funeral Home which has
Mr. Nisbet will be at the hall round to knock out Carl Morris on Baptism.
Evansville, Ind., 42.
in air.
Rev. Harold Lassiter will be the
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, district sup- guest evangelist.
charge of the arrangements.
from 9:00 a. m. until 3.00 p. m.
Dec. 16, 1918.
Huntington, W.Va., 47.
"At a height of 90.000 feet, at on parlimentary procedure.

John Perfilio
Joins Stove
Plant Force
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Dr. Cameron To
Address Chemists

Murray High Honor Roll Lists
107 Students In Fourth Period

Brownie Troop
Enjoys Treat

Old Fashioned Pie
Supper At Kirksey

-Style Show
To Have New
Features

•

Services Held
Today For
Over Two Hundred Attend 21st
Richard Self Annual Meet District WSCS

Astronaut Must Have 85 Per
Cent Chance Of Safe Return
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Charles Erwin
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Monday
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Murray AAUW To
Meet Tonight

Weather
Report

New Concord Parents
Club Meets Thursday

Lions Club To
Hear FFA Team

•
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Spring Revival To
Begin, Blood River
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY — MARCH 14, 1961

Champ, Floored Twice By Inge mar, Meets Liston
'By JACK CUDDY
loteroollonal
nited
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (tR1 Champion Floyd Patterson, who
roise from the canvas to
twice ,
knock out Ingemar Johansson
Monday night, will next defend
his heavyweight crown against
Sonny Liston at Philadelphia in
September, it was learned authoritatively today.

Patterson and officials of the
reorganized Feature Sports, Inc.which promoted Monday night's
"13 million" fight at Convention
Ledger & Times File
Hall-will leave Swedish Ingemar
to history, despite his thrilling
The munIlily Youth for Christ Hal4 will meet with performarce in his third title fight
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church this coming_Sattirday with Floyd.
night. Dr. Dale Moody. profe.:sor at Southern Baptist
Neither Floyd nor the FS! offiSominairy and a poplar youth speeker. will address the
cials are the least interested in the
group.
loud debate over whether it was a
-c‘eilly ton 11-9 bomber, a 600 mile ail hour E- Si "short count" or a "rabbit punch"
jct lilutr Mitt Iwo cutaway aircraft etirrilit's %VIII lie that caused Ingo to be in turn
displu)(4
cc!1001
oil March 20th..
floored twice for a knockout at
rtproseittitti‘e.
, of the variorti
A
.2:45 of the sixth round. They know
sts in Ciillyway Cotinty mel with The coun- that another fight with Johansson
ty agent on Tuesday and ii.iscussed major e0111Modity would not sell.
The FSI officials have practiprograms tor the comity.
Three. Murray
iii,jury or death yester- cally wrapped up the fight for
Philadelphia's Municipal Stadium
day morning when tlicIt
erved.do avoid ii head-on coland will announce it just as soon
lision and overturnel iii the kiternalional truck they
as a group of reputable New York
‘verc riding in. In the truck %%or,:
drier: businessmen buy the contract of
'his wile. Mid Rudolph Thurman. owner or ['the Kentionly Philadelphia Sonny. t h e world's
Griteery.
top contender in all rankings.
There•were 60 people iii attinidaoce iit the 2nd in a
Insist On Change
suZlCs of six i-11 Club tractor maintainclice and opera Patterson and manager Cus D'toms school held al Ta)14.r Implement C4.inpany.
Amato have insisted that Sonny's
questionable ownership give way
to new purchasers. And the ownership will be changed soon, it was
learned.
Brown-haired. dimpled Ingemar
-. who outweighed Floyd 2061
/
2
pounds to
- made a thrilling bid in the first round to become the second man ever to win
back the heavyweight tile. But it
Wasn't. enough. and he Wound up
with a gashed right brow arid a
badly swo:len left eye and with

Ten Years Ago Today

referee Bill Regan mulling him what kind of a punch it was "but would approximate $700,000.
Floyd and Ingemar should get beout. It was the second time in their It hurt."
"Those figures plus the gate," he tween $700,000 and $1,000,000 each
three title fights that Inao had
His Second Defeat
said, "should make the fight a for their purses."
been knocked out by Patterson,
It was only the second defeat for $3,500,000 record - maker. And
The $500,000 gate beat the old
Johansson in his 24 professional
first man to recapture the title.
both
defeats were infights. And
Ingo floored Patterson twice in flicted by Floyd, who had
knocked
the first round with his "Goteborg him out in
the fifth round of their
Thunderbolt" of a right fist. Each second fight last June
20 with left
time Floyd bounced up at the hooks. Just a year
before that,
count of one and took the manda- Johansson had floored Floyd seven
tory eight-count - used for the times for a technical kayo in the
first time in a heavyweight title third round.
fight.
In addition to Patterson's two
Patterson rallied quickly to drop knockdown trips to the floor MonIngo with a left hook to the face day night, he slipped to the canvas
for a count of two on the canvas once in the second rotmd and once
and the rest of the eight-count on in the third while evading logo's
blows. Neither was a knockdown.
his feet.
Also, Floyd suffered a cut on his
Makes Desperate Try
After interesting competition in left brow in the third session.
No official figures were announcthe next four rounds, in which the
champion had a distinct edge, Jo- ed for the fight out Feature Sports
hansson attacked desperately in the estimated the crowd at 15,000 and
sixth round and had Floyd back- the gate at more than $500,000.
Irving B. Kahn, closed-circuit
ing away - "while I adjusted
myself" he explained. Then sud- TV tycoon and president of Teledenly Floyd landed two solid left prompter Corporation, estimated
jabs that drove the ex-champion that the total receipts for closedsideways. Then he hit on the left circuit showings of the fight e 207
side of the head with a straight theatres and other locations in the
right that sent him backwards and United States and Canada would
sideways to the canvas. Ingo tried be at least $2,400,000.
In addition, he said the _money
to rise at the count of eight and
already guaranteed the promotion
almost made it - but not quite.
and Teleprompter f rom movies,
When the referee waved him
radio, and foreign radio and films
arms to signify the knockout, the
crowd - estimated at 15,000 COFFEE BREAK
booed him because it thought he
had given Ingo a short count.
However, neither the Swedish
NEW YORK (MD - Forty-three
ex-champion; nor Edwin Ahlquist,
his Swedish advisor; nor Nils per cent of the nation's 66 million
Blomquist, h i s Swedish trainer; employes help themselves to at
nor Whitey Bimstein, his Ameri- least one cup of coffee daily durcan trainer, protested the count. ing a coffee break at work, a
Black Patent
But both Ahlquist and Bimstein survey of coffee drinking on the
did protest that the blow which job showed.
Ludlow The Pan American Coffee Bufelled the 28-year old challenger
was a "rabbit punch" delivered to reau said that one out of every
froser"
1.
1 4h Heel
five employes makes his own cofthe back of the head and neck.
remember
fee at work.
Ingo said he didn't

Florida state record of $395,369
established by the Jack SharkeyYoung Stribling non-title' bout at
Miami in 1929.

This. spring..,turn on the charm!
Ultra feminine:n ultra smart! The
low
slimmest of the season,subtly tabbed
and pleated at the vamp for your
prettiest rin-in-drOf the town...all (lag!
Breeze-light in kid:r.and only $12,45
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Egan and Joan Collins -tar in -E-ther and
/iir.
, playing Vk odties/loy and
it Hie %.4r•-it 'I 1.c.itre.
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THURSD.t

RUN IN MURRAY!

r.

c9frea2,

Wouldn't cal. ita gang. Just!. Danny
ann tkjE
pals..:.,,t.he night they
tIlew al i the lights in' LAIR Vegar
-.4 ,

FRANK SINATRA DEAN MARTIN
egury DaVIS:R.PEIR LAWFM111
umirit:
PArrAviSION ,
Weekdays, Open at 6:45 — Clana 7:00 p.m.
Admission
Adults 62. --- Children 25c

"e

itowl the Us!Lizn Girls,• be scstotic to krow
truc'.;
CXI3: k.
so i...bce a law•o
r corn frA, tniamo.fal . flak; She ackk .i. "l'liglat no. suit a mere forma' y. Mr Ernst
It Wre s k, !sae Stel-hisnirs , there is some mu'.' noorat:,tvenx
pa-.wed thutighttiluy Iwo turned
e'
nay .el neesett be new
•Pe"-alate ro storks Thus mn Dr.- about the stock. It seems that to study Jane.
dip. now eel dressier it she doesa t ! ...oil can't ant it.•
Wr.h tier head nigh tut Let
Solon what she• buyout Atter Orr
a!'ins• Yap :Alt. Orousbt her s [moth
Mere was a long silance. Jane eyes towered, and her nand' to
155. atet net tamtl)' -ner niece finally
added. n:,t too brightly, her checks as if in thol4ghtfulRweens... emelt, and the latter'
oushaud Al th,rusht sta. was
-I guess you can't sell -It be- Incas, Jane was unexpectedly
the we* tires in attending. • 1.1.11.
cause tiobsdy wants to buy it-- feeling much more than she was
-lamin sanestrnesta ,owdorten
Pt- Alio Petry Brit this brought net
Mr. Enast held ou: his hand'thinking-and a tittle gultttly
rho atteetti,,a at Wally Coors' •. And
tuncity asked. "May i see.she realized that what elawaras
ssarir-muiseas---whe owe to etwh
hoOs to meet prospective eurrosu- 'the notebook you are referring ;feeling nad little to do with
fey Ile set J
to
.1thtett• 1140
Wally but everything to do With
!MA •••• of al es.enireCaaad,an ewer to7Den'
She was only too proud, to herself. And Mr. Ernst.
/ears attendance at the 'whoa hand it over, and
A shrewd and practical obfor long minoa. afar, fr., her to try lawa
rtl:
e
ma:el.maker tnr • young net
utes by the clock Mr. Ernst server of human n.ature, Mr.
aebsoltewher Eleanor 'Forbes Hav- studied
the specific Information Ernst was not ciLite Onkel-A
.na funned a group of woman Is:meows the fl'alflf.n Girls /di has It contained about .he locaUon with his questions, though be
met as investment noussallter. As- of the
property, the norlatier of was clearly finished with Cancot' Emit • wid.wer. open whom
.1, has her eye.
men already at work. the CMS. adian Countess for the time be—wilful tycoon behind it, the com- lag. Smiling broadly, he siyi,
altAFTER 19
ing mergers, and so on. igr. -May I ask you something on
S IF TO explain his high Ernst a.sked. "Is this by chance an entirely different subject 7 It
spirita that afternoon, Au- your friend's writing'," Jane COMPS from personal intern;
riga Ernst gestured toward his nodded tier assurance.
rather than plain curiosity "
desk. There, In • litter of corJane looked at him, dropped
-Would you mind telling me
rugated wrappings. Jane saw a his name"
her hands, and smiled her asgay. Inipressiontstic watercolor
sent
-It's Wally Ooogins"
at a carousel and It was so
Teen Mr. Ernst shifted gears
Mr. Ernst's face was stony all
lively that it seemed almost to a atatue's. Yet when be spoke and changed nis mind. "his
make its own music.
it was with surpriamg tender. really not a quest'ion at all " he
Mr. Ernst beamed. 'I saw it nese "Canadian Ootintesa.- ne spoke softly, "but a comment."
on the Riviera last month." he began, "has caused cortsideraMe After a long pause, tie continutold her, -and was so taken with trouble for some months now ed, and regret colored his words.
It I -bought it on the spot. It Its • company that started out
-Your husband --I do hole
just arrived."
all right but now exists largely you'll not mind my liberties-"Oh. now nice it would be to in the minds of an unscrupulous Tye learned that you loved him
travel!" Jane explained, then bit ring ot salesmen Your friend, very moch, and I've also learned
tier lip in embarrassment. Nat- I'm sorry to say, has been one that he was not an Investment
urally, as the wife of • well-to- of the chief offenders In any mean." There was no reproach
do investment counsellor, she case, the stock ta novw utterly in his voice, only sorrow that
had covered the earth liberally worthiest "
she bad found It necessary to
and then some. That Is, If Mr.
Janes eyes grew wider and have an excuse to come see him
Ernst had asked her. But tie wider in disbelief as Mr. Ernst -any excuse at all.
did not. Instead, he motioned talkee
Her gentle deception exposed,
her to a chair, smiled, "Your
"California's Blue Sky laws Jane looked at him and then
Lone Star Electronics is doing take care of such shady deals," away, her eyes moistening All
very nicely So is Amalgamated he went on. 'That is, if there's she could say was -Forgive me,"
Tenpins"
"Forgive you? You're wonsomething specific in writing
At this particular moment. upo.i which to build a case. derful!"
Jane had things far more com- Young Wally' Crooning notes to
Suddenly wheeling his chair
pelling to think about than her you may turn the :rick
around, Mr. Ernst reached into
paper profits
If Jane no Longer had any the credenza, took out a bottle
"Some tires ago." she began, c.beice about surrendering her of port and two glasses. And his
"a friend gave in. the oppor- illusions
about
Wally. Kr, eyes were now merry. Hobdtng
timity to buy into Canadian Ernst's genuine carfcern for her the bottle high he beamed,
Countess."
made the wrench less hurtful. "Let's rev up our spirits! We
Mr. Ernst suddenly looked as RUH the irony ot what she had have all sorts of reasons to celeif he had a bone caught in his done set all her nervea aquiver twatelthroat. "I assume," he eyed her
'To think.'' she gasped. "that
Her prep,*etaris deception
cautiously. "that you. checked I should be the.one to furnish about Horace had both amused
into your friend'a recommenda- the evideneo against poor Wal- and Intrigued him.
He grinned.
tion."
ly'"
"Imagination is one of the most
"Well, not exactly. The facts - Explaining that stork market interesting things • pretty womhe gave me seemed to speak for raeketeers. or 7.
..he boiler moon an can have" He then kept her
themselves."
bays.- prey on tee mexperioncedl talking about bertlelf.
"Oh," said Mr. Ernst.
and the gullible, Mr Ernst emShe told about her teaching.
Now moving to polish Wady's phasized. "They are careful to her job hunting and about tryarmor. Jane tried to ignore the transact their baldness by word- ing to scale the Matterhorn of
grim edge in Mr. Ernst's tone. Of-mouth, and not to put any- the market -despite the brokera.
Taking her class notebook out thing in writing. Then the law Mr. Ernst shook his head at
of her purse, she began reading has a hard time getting at this. "Some of them provide the
Wally's various notes Ibout the them."
best argument I know," he adThorn ping Jane's notebook, he mitted with sorrow, "for inCountess. She ended with,"We'll
salt the piece with diamonds be- went on to explain that Wally's vestors doing their own homefore we'll let any shareholders firm dealt in solid stocks as well work." When she finished with
as malooforous ones, and this her story of the prize. and Mr.
get hurt."
Her listener was sternly un- tart, Ile felt, was the Golden Petely's scolding, Mr. Ernst
impressed. "Two questions," he Girls' trump card.
laughed so hard he got out of
said brusquely. 'itirst, how
•"I feel," he said confidently, his chair and hell his stomaeh.
much did you buy? Second, "that the ffrm
"Toil cannot escape me runt.,"
ii.ttle out of
where did you get that Infor- court. Otherwise, they would he said when she left. "I kno..v
mation '?"
have to 'iowe their doors."(-Viso too much about you!"
Jane told Mr Ernst about her ing pat Crertrude Green wrellA
(To Bc ("online, d Tomnrrnic)
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Red Hot Method
With Frozen Food

YOUR MURRAY-OALLOWAY 00YNTY

LOST-111UND

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

,f $395,369
c Sharkeyle bout at

r

Twin motors. Twin cabins. Boat
House. Located at Kenlake. Sell
outright or trade for cottage. Contact R. H. White or Maxwell McNEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK WANT TO RENT 2 BEDROOM 34
FT. CHRIS CRAFT CRUISER. Dade, Fulton, Ky.
rn15c
house on South 13th street ex- unfurnished duplex apartment. Ph.
tended by owner. Living room PLaza 3-2574.
ml5p
Malta CLOTHING
ADDING MACHINES
panelled in mahogany. Utility
tf RETIRED CHICAGO COUPLE deAND TYPEWRITERS
PL 3-3234 roan. Phone PL 3-3832.
Graham-Jackson
sires 2 bedroom house to rent by
Sales & service
15 CUBIC FOOT HOME FREEZER the end of April. Phone Robert
with stainless steel top, fully guar- Bear, PL 3-2217.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
rn15c
anteed. $95.00. Rowland RefrigeraPL
3-1916
Ledger
&
Times
ml6c
b
tion. Phone PL 3-2825.

FOR SALE

I

PL 3-4961

OAR & HOME SUPPLY

OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products

PL 3-5617
Bilbrey's
Goodyear & G.E.

PAINT STORES

I DEPARTMENT STORES
PL 3-1247

Lerman's

PRINTING
Ledger & Times

DRUG STORES
.

Scutt Drugs ..

. PL 3-1916

RESTAURANTS

PL 3-2547 Southside Restaurant .. PL 3-3892

FURNITURE STORES

4dorgan's

PL 3-3080

PL 3-3864 Tidwell Paint Store

Western Auto

Triangle Inn

PL 3-4953

PL 3-2403

Furn. Mart

SERVICE STATIONS
GROCERY STOPES
Owers Food Market PL 3-4
Free Delivery Service

Walston-Young Tex.

PL 3-2310

WhIteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121

THEATRES

Douglas.s Hdw., cur. 4th & Main

Murray Drive-In — Call
PL 3-1227 PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program

%tarks Hdw.

•

INSURANCE

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415

Ledger Sc Times .... PL 3-19111
JEWELRY
. PL 3-2835

Furches Jewelry

TV SALES & SERVICE

Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1606 Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Next to Varsity

VARIETY STORES
LADIES READY TO WEAR

PL 3-3597
Dollar Store
PL 3-4623
Opposite Varsity Theatre

Little' es

1

PLENTY OF TREATED FENCE
post and sawed fence post. Miller "DUE TO TRANSFER WELL esSaw Mill near Lake Stop Grocery. tablished route in Murray for married man. Car and references necessary. Opportunity to earn over
2 BEDROOM AND DEN BRICK
home. $75.00 per month. Special $100 weekly with $80 per week
discount for cash. Phone PL 3- guarantee to start. Write Fuller
Brush Co., 422 Columbus Ave.,
2649.
Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-2777.
SORREL MARE BRED TO Palom22c
mino. Black mare bred to spotted
horse. Also fresh milk cow. Call WOMEN TO DO TELEPHONE
ml6p survey work. Part time in new
436-3473.
downtown office. $1.00 an hour
FRONT
LOT guarantee. Phone PL 3-2242 or
BEAUTIFUL LAKE
PL
3at Panorama Shores. Phone
F'3-1911.
ml6c
tf
9128.
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE
CIVITAN PANCAKE TICKETS. If you would enjoy working 3 or 4
All you can eat and drink $1.00. hours a day calling regularly each
A nice building for the School of month on a group of Studio Girl
New Hope is our goal. Don't miss Cosmetic clients on a route to be
the chance to help a retarded established in and around Murray,
child. U sou.have not purchased a and are willing to make light deClvitan Pancake Ticket, call any liveries, etc., write to Studio Girl
Civitan member. We will deliver. Cosmetics, Dept. M-16X, Glendale,
ml6c California. Route will pay up to
$3.50 per hour.
ltp
ONE FRESH GUERNSEY. ONE
Jersey to freshen the last of April.
Heavy milking Jersey to freshen
April 3rd. Phone PL 3-4581. milk
, COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENtial built-up roofing. Free estimates. References. C all collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY,
Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel 7March 18th at 11/0 p.m. at the
3316.
mareh2fIc
Commodore Orr home (Al Youngerman farm) 3 miles Southwest of THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES or
Murray, I ,mile East of Wiswell. the town of Hazel, Calloway CounWill sell: I beds, springs, mattres- ty, Kentucky, at a regular session
ses, feather beds, living room suit, on the 8th day of March 1961,
table and chairs, odd chairs, chif- passed a resolution concerning a
ferobe, coal stove, electric cook certain alley within the limits of
stove, refrigerator, rugs, three kit- Hazel. The 200 foot strip of said
chen cabinets, new whirl type alley on the plat is described as
lawn mower and many items too follows: "The alley which lies benumerous to mention. Jimmy tween lots number 13 and number
ml6c 18 and lots number 14 and number
Cooper, Auctioneer.
15 in block 6 as shown by the plat
SATURDAY,
AUCTION SALE
of the town of Hazel, Kentucky."
March 18th 12:30 rain or shine at
Any resident member of said
the late Jessie A. Parker farm (the
town having any objection to the
old Otis Johnson Fermi on blackclosing of this alley is asked to
top, 2; miles South of Muni; on
'present theanaelf before the town
old Paris-Murray highway. Will
Board of Trustees at the regular
sell: Farmall Super C 1955 or 56
tractor, two 12 inch plows, disc, meeting on Mar I,MI.
Signed: Board of.Trustees
cultivator, mowing machine, bought
Hazel. Kentucky
twa -years ages-ail- -in spletidid
11314.21,2k
shape; four wheel wagon, rubber
tires, extra good bed; some h
drawn tools; John Deere two row
planter, wagon, plows, slide, 35
bales of hay, lumber, 75 to 100
cross tie posts, household goods, 2
sets of chairs, hand made carpet,
bed steads, tables, other odd pieces,
telephone, kettles, dinner bells,
clocks, picture album, small printing equipment, books, hoes, rakes,
sledges, wedges, chains, saws, ice
cream freezer, carpenter tools, new
Alladin lamp parts, also garden
tractor nearly new, roto-cul deluxe. other items too numerous to
mention. The beautiful home with
110 acres of fertile land for sale
privately. Don't miss this sale.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
Groover Parker, administrator.

HOW TO TELL A DODGE- FROM A DODGE

NOTICE

HARDWARE STORES

-

F

R SALE or TRADE I

HELP WANTED

AUCTIONEER

Bert Parrish

Wanted To Rent

Si. PAUL, Minn. a21) — Protect the quality of frozen food
by keeping it cold enough and
using it soon enough, University
of Minnesota frozen foods specialists advised.
Frozen foods should be stored
at zero degrees Fahrenheit or lower to maintain their original high
quality. When they are stored at
higher temperatures, chemical
changes in the food cause rapid

loss of color, flavor, texture and
nutritive value.
The experts gave these hints
on selecting commercially frozen
foods: buy from a reputable dealer; and avoid packages that are
damaged or soft, since frozen food
that is poorly packaged dries out
and develops off-flavors.
Often the first' sign of quality
loss in frozen food is the large
amount of frost inside the package. Another sign of deterioration
Li loss of bright color in frozen
fruits or vegetables.

ONLY WOMAN PRIME MINISTER AT CONFERENCE—in London for the Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Conference,
Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranaike, prime minister of Ceylon, and
her eon isnura, 12, assume prayerful attitudes during a special service held for her at the Buddhist Temple. She Ls the
world'. only prime minister.
4•1•0111,

PRESTIGE,
SAFETY,
CONVENIENCE..

1 AUCTION SALE

WANTED

AT NO
COST
TO YOU!

•

IMPRINTED CHECKS
AS INDIVIDUAL AS
YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Identifying a Dodge has become a problem. Because now
price. Dart, the full-sIzeDodge, is priced model for model
there are two. Compact Dodge Lancer. Full-size Dodge
with
Ford and Chevrolet. The compact Dodge Lancer
Dart. There is an obvious difference. Size, inside and out. STANDARD OR COMPACT
costs about the same as Comet, Falcon and Corvair. Get
Dart, the lower picture, is the larger. But otherwise they YOU GET A GREAT DEAL WITH to know
them better. At your Dodge Dealer's, of course.
are very much alike. Both have a unitized, rust-proofed
FREE TIE CLIP IGNITIO7f KEY to fe your present cr. A
body. A superb ride called Torsion-Aire. A battery-saving
guaranteed t2.50 retail value. Get am absolutely tree timely by backs
alternator. And both have optional three-speed pusha
ries in a Modell ear w truck at any Dodge Dealer
displaying the
button automatic transmissions. Another difference is
Sig "Golden Kay" bruser. Cleer expires midnight, April
30, 1961.
MEET THE'MAN WITH THE GOLDEN KEYS—YOUR DEPENDABLE
DODGE DEALER

D DGE

- 303 S. 4th St.,

TAYLOR

MOTOR INC.

Murray, Ky.

b. (

MATS NOT WHAT I
MEANT TO 5411.1.!
1

DEAR PENCIL PAL,
\t/E SiAVE A /4 ELI GAL EN OUR '
NEIC+160RHAV. HQ NAME 15
FREDA,AND SHE 14A5

CI>ij
dr..••••••

WE CAI NT HAVE
PESTS LIKE mut
AROUND!!

by Al 0•PO
R4ti
BUT, WE CAIN'T LEAVE'EM
SUFFER!f— ONLY DECENT THING
10 DO IS PUT'EM IN
REFRIGERATION,
FO'Ti-1'NF-XT 24-YARS5

I

SOFTWOOD OR HARDWOOD.
Four inches in diameter and up to
six feet long. Contact L. D. Miller
at 203 South Fifth Street in office
ml8c
building for price.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my wife,
Helen Agnes Stewart, who passed
away March 14, 1958.
Manning Stewart
ltp

by Ernie aushmiller

NANCY
,
WHAT

DID YOU
HAVE
FOR
LUNCH?

e

Ness

A NICE
SCALLION
SALAD WITH
GARLIC

MAKE A
MAY
SUGGESTION?

GO UP THERE—THEY
SAY THE VIEW IS

BREATHj
TAKING

SURE

DRESSING.

SCENIC

Attt

MOUNTAIN
OVERLOOKS

Without

CO* to you, we will imprint poctset-sire shed('

personal messengers
With your noise...to make them your

01.. good will and good taste.. to give added protection
......
to your Funds.

Thanks to the nem Todd Imprinter we have installed,
you can get your imprinted checks in a Few moments,
handsomely printed and bound in a smart cover.
Come into Ow bank and ask for =Iimprinted checks
today. Don't forget, imprinting is absolutely he*.

Peoples4j, Bank,
MUBRAThU.
r

Member F. D.I. C.

Astronaut ...
(Continued from Page
he decelerated The first astronaut
probably will experience less than
a third of the gravitational force
Stapp did.
While the sled wa, accelerating
Stapp's vision blanked out. he was
moving so fast his eyes could not
focus
When he decelerated, the blood
rushed froward into his eyes and
gave him momentary vision. Then
he had a "red out" as his retinas
hemorrhaged.
He thought he was blinded for
good, hut when the crew cut him
loose from the straps which held
him to the sled and put him isn a
stretcher, he opened his eyes and
saw flecks of blue.
Eventually his eyeballs cleared
and full vision returned.

NOW YOU KNOW
- I,s r n11.4I l'req• Warn..Inini
In 1900, Johann Huslinger walked on his hands from Vienna to
Parts, a distance of 871 miles. He
did it in daily shifts of 10 hours

-+

„oor,r,

4
.
4

THREE
STATES

•,

Poe 05.-5I Abbe. ••••••••
C.I NI by Wee Frown bobby., b.

0S,

40"111-..
''r•PA

by Rasburn Van Nurse

ANNE AN' SLATS
NO. BUT I GOT A
FEELIN' I MADE
SOME HEADWAY
MIS VISIT;

3 ,4

,,aosemwassealmsteemsegallia,

Pogo 4
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Special Program Is
Field By Missionary
Society, West Fork

CONCORD, N.H. MN — To save
time and money the New Hampshire Supreme Court will permit
the use of typewritten records of
appeals. Until now, the records
had to be printed.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the West Fork Baptist Church
rnet at the church on Thursday
evening at seven o'clock for the
special week of prayer program

Clerk of Court George 0. Shevan estimated the change should
cut at least two months from the
time it takes to transfer a case
from the lower court to the Supreme Court.

Social Calendar

Tuesday. March 14th
Sexton, North 14th Streei, at 7:30
Kansas entered the Union durThe Diurc..e Sunday School Class p.m. Mrs. Luther Dunn is the class
ing the first year of the Civil War, of the First Baptist Church will teacher.
••••
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
1861.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m.

South Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Olin Moore

for home missions.
"My prayer to God ....that they
might be saved" from Romans
10:1 was the theme of the program
presented. Mrs. Richard Armstrong
acted as president.
Those taking part were Mrs.
Armstrong, Mrs. Estelle Ezell, Mrs.
H. D. Knight, Mrs. Freeman Johnson, Leota Norsworthy, and Mrs.

To Be Married Soon

Mrs. Olin Moore opened her
home on North 16th Street for the
meeting of the South Murray
Homemakers Club held on Thursday afternoon at 1:30 with Mrs.
J. H. Walston as cohostess.

The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
W S CS. of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the home of
Mrs. Olin Moore, North 16th Street
at 9.30 a.m.
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a dinner meeting at the
Triangle Inn at 7:00 p.m. Mrs.
Owen Billington with Group Five
wi'.1 be in charge.
• • ••
• -Wednesday. March 12th
The Nature's Palette Garde I1
Club will meet Wednesday, March
15 at one-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
Lowell King with Mrs. Its Douglass
as cohostess. The lesson is on
"Planning and Planting A Border"
by Mrs. Eunice Miller. Each member is. asked to bring a crescent
arrangement.

INVITATION

The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Confederacy will meet at the home of
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800 Olive, at
2'30 p.m.
Thursday. March 16th
'Fri Sigma Alumni will meet at
the home of Mrs. A. B. Crass at
7;30 p m.
•• • •
The Home Department of Murray Woman's Club will have a
luncheon at the club house at 1:00

)
/

Gardening notes were given by
Mrs. Davy Hopkins. Mrs. Jewell
Evans, president, presided at the
meeting. Lessons for the coming
year were discussed.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Walston to
the eleven members and three
guests, Mrs. Harold Irvan, Mrs.
Barletta Wrather. and Mrs. Quinton Gibson, the latter becoming
a new member.

TIME TO
SERA
SHOW!

A ril meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs.-I:Y.' Winchester.
p.m. Mrs. R. H. Robbins will be
chairman of the program, "Original Hat Creations From Household Items." Hostesses are MesMISS LORETTA CULVER
dames Frank -Holcomb, Tommy
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Culver announce the engagement and the apLavender, Kirby Jennings, R a y
Kern, Leonard Vaughn, and Bun proaching marriage of their oldest daughter, Loretta, to Sid Jobs, son
Swann.
of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Jobs, Paradise Resort, Route Six, Murray.
Miss Culver, a 1960 graduate of Murray State College, is presently
employed by the Murray Manufacturing Company. She graduated with
Saturday. March 18
A rummage sale will be held at the B.S. degree in business education. She was a member of Delta
the American Legion Hall from Lambda Alpha. honorary scholastic fraternity, officer of Pi Omega Pi,
8 a.m. to 12 noon by the Wesleyan honorary business fraternity, charter member and officer of Delta
Circle of the WSCS of the First Omega (A0P1,. and she has served as state captain, state assistant
attendant and presently is serving as state treasurer of the Supreme
Methodist Church.
Forest Woodmen Circle.
Mr. Job is employed as service manager of the Howard D. Happy
Monday. March 20th
The Penny Homemakers Club Company in Paducah. He has just completed a four year period in the
will meet at the home of Mrs. United States Navy. Mr. Job is a 1956 graduate of Almo High School.
The wedding will take place Saturday. March 25, at two o'clock in
Brooks Moody at on e o'clock
Members please note change in the afternoon at the First Methodist Church with Rev W E. Nitschke
treading the vows. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.
tune.

DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS

•

Mrs. George Moody
Speaker For Ruth
Class On Saturday
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held a
breakfast at the Triangle Inn on
Saturday morning at seven o'clock
with Group I, Mrs. Audrey Hendon, captain, in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. George Moody was the devotional speaker for the morning.
She used as subjects, "Famine In
the Land" from Amos 8 and "Holding Forth the Word of Life" from
Philippians 2:16 for her very inspiring discussion.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. James C. Williams who also
presented her with a gift from the
class. Mrs. Purdom Outland, president, presided and closed the meeting with prayer.
Present for the breakfast were
Mesdames Opha Spiceland, La
Vance Turner. Jo Elkins, Jenny
Humphreys, Bessie Kerlick, Melba
Washer, Tolly Lamb, Oneida Boyd.
Helen Hogancamp, Kathleen Morris. Hendon, Moody, Williams and
Outland. members, and Mrs. Castle
Parker, guest.

•

"Reworking Picture
Frames"
was the subject of the major proCircles of the Woman's Mission- ject lesson presented by Mrs. S. C.
ary Society of the First Baptist Colson and Mrs. Ralph Case.
Church wial meet as follows: I
Mrs. Henry Hargis was the dewith Mrs. Jack Kennedy and II
with Mrs. R. W. Churchill at 10:00 votional speaker. She said "we
a.m ; III with Mrs. Fred Gingles should try to see good in everyone"
and IV with Mrs. Edgar Pride at and read a poem, "Forgive and
Let Live." For her scripture she
2-30 p.m.
read Psalms 128.
••••

The spectator
pump goes
tri-toned
and
high-style

J. R. Story.
Announcement was made of the
study of the mission book, "The
Dreamer Cometh", to be held on
Thursday evening, March 23, at
the church with the pastor, Bro.
H. D. Knight, as the teacher.

'PUT YOUR DUDS •
IN OUR SUDS'
We are also
and relax, visit with your fri•
ends and neighbors, chances
are some of them will be here.

• LOTS OF WASHERS
• PLENTY OF DRYERS
, BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
NH_ BRAN
Coin operated Laundrette

i s hy
wa s h y
207 So. 7th
Ph. Pt_ 3-9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For

0,112e,Hourillartinng

THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
VARSITY: "Flaming StarP feat.
Same Prices and Specials as at
99 mins starts 1:16, 3:13, 5:12,
the 4th Street Store!
7:11 and 9:08.
1 * ENDS

TONITE *

Elvis Presley
"FLAMING STAR"
in COLOR

Wednesday

AND

Thursday

. . . the story of love and faith that
moved the world!
JOAN COLLINS
RICK,[CAN
DENIS O'DEA 7,

Three ch-armg reasolts
why people are talking about our

e,SPRING FANTA
COLLECTION

Life Stride
interprets the spectator
look a stunning, new
way. Combines the
sleek, slim flattery of
the dress pump with the
smart, versatile features
of the popular spectator.
Smooth calf in an off-white beige with
subtle accents of ecru and soft
brown at heel and toe.

•

A.IViCof the
enchantment of Spring
wings into being in this
trio of Carlye dresses. Colors
fascinating in their subtle tones and
beautiful fabrics. Schiffii embroidery or'
contrasting stitching are contrived with
knowing strategy to make you
the figure of fashion.
••••••••

willi a bit of foreign intrigue. This dress
of Moygashel linen in
teak, or black.

the iottng pouu of ties.

1.5

•

$49,95

$12q9
Pretty partnership In
Moygashel linen. Spring
costume, oatmeal with
Jesert sand. I.

Pure Silk Linen with
a new fascination for
sleeves. In navy or
black.

... $49.95
boa

ADAMS SHOE
STORE

STYLE

dhop

4

